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Throughout the world, there has been 
much concern for coll~emation and protectioll 
of endangered animals, partic~darl~ n~ammals 
and birds. ~t is only in recent years that 
rare and plants have been given 
serious consideration. The recent promulga- 
tion of Ullitd Stat, ~lldangeredl Spcies Act 
(1873), U.K. Wild Creatures and Wild Plants 
Act (lQ75), development of international 
COnvmtions on consewation (Wetlands Con- 
vation, World Heritage Convention, Endan-, 
@red Species Convention and South Pacific 
Convention), and setting up of the ~iologica1 
Records Centre of the Nature Conservancy7 
U.K. and Threatened Plants Committee of 
the International Union for Consmation of 
Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN) with 
regional and specialist groups on pahsg 
orchids, cycads, tree ferns, succul~nQ, etc.9 
reflect a timely world-wide awakening on the 

(Lucas and SynW 1977). The Coun. 
cil of Europe declared 1970 as Ellropeall 
Consmution Year urged member-states 
to Promote and a,courage suitable censer- 
mtion programmes during the year. A 
Sym~osium entitled 'Threatened and Endan- 
gered Species of Plants in the Americas and 
their significance in Ecosystems Today and in 
the Future" held at the New York ~otanical 
Gaden emphasized that a major obstacle to 
plant Conservation is ignorance. Many COW- 

tries (such as Mexico) cannot produce 
invenbries of threatened species because they 
lack national floras (Prance and Elias, 197'7). 
The recent conference held at Kew entitled 
"'fie Function of Living Plant Collwtioas in 
Conservation and Conservation-orientated 
Research and P~lblic Education" fully explored 
the potential of the bota~~ic  garden in mnser- 
vation, from problems of propagation and 
cultivation through problems of documen- 
tation to the need for a network of gardens 
to cover all major plant zones in the world 
(Simmons et al., 1976). The Wild Life (ho-  
tection) Adt \W2 has been pmmulgated in 
India, but it does not provide lists of protected 
plants. Red Duta Books on endangered 
animals have been prepared for a number of 
years by the Survival Service Commission of 
the IUCN. A Red Data Book, volume 5, on 
angiospmns was started by the IUCN in 
1970 (Melville, 1970-1971). I t  has been esri- 
rnated that out of ccr 300,WO species of illa~~ts 
of the world, over 20,000 are endangered or 
vuioerable and threatme. with extinction by 
the year W X X )  A.D. Besides the Red Data 
Book, fiere are now a numbm of lists, such 
as the Smithsonian Repwt on Endangered 
and Threatened Plant Spedes of the United 
Stdes (Smithsonian Institution, lm), Rare 
and Endang~red Specie8 of HduWian Vascu- 
k(7 Plants (Fosberg and Herbst, 1875), Li& of 
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Rare, Threatened c.nd Endemic Phnts for the 
Countries of Europe (Lucas and Waltms, 
1976), Red Book : Nutioe Pluttt Species to be 
Protected in the USSR (Takhtajan, ed., 1975) 
m d  accounts from various cnuntries such as 
U.K., Italy, Peru, U.S.S.R., Switzerland, South 
Africa, India, Australia and New Zealatid. 
Thae are also species (like Microcycus cdo- 
coma, Stungeria eriopus, Fitzroya cupressoides, 
Weltcitschia buiwsii, Engelhardtia pterocurpa, 
Dididea cunninglaami%, Pomx quinquefolium, 
Saussureu Iappa, Basiloxylon excelsum, Tlter- 
mopsis mongolicu, Dioscoreu deltoidea, etc.) 
included in Appendices I and I1 of the 
Convention on Internutioncil Trade in Endata- 
gared Species of Wild Fauna and Flora for 
strict regulation and control of trade. This 
convention has so far been ratified by 49 
countries (Anon., 1976). 

C2~ssificcit;on of Rare Plants : The IIJCN 
recognized five status categories of rare plants, 
based principally on (i) present and past dis- 
tribution, (ii) decline in population numbers 
through time, (iii) abundapce and quality of 
existing natural habitats, and (iv) biology and 
Iwtential value of the species. These are 
dcfined iis follows for the purpose of conser- 
vation : 

0. Presumed Extinct : Taxa completely 
eliminated from all asens of its range within 
historic time, e.g. Frunklinia drtarnaha (North 
America), Medusagyne oppositifolia (Seyche- 
lles). 

1, Endunger~d : Species actually threa- 
tened with extinction and whose survival is 
unlikely without protective measures, e.g. 
Lodoiceu mrrldivica (coco-de-mer ; double 
cocon~~t). 

2. Rare : Those that are not luder 
immediate threat of extinction but occt~rririg ill  
such small numbers or ill such localis~l or 
specialised habitats that it could quickly 

disappear and, therefore, need watching, e.g. 
Artentisia norc;egiccl (United Kingdom). 

3. Depleted : Although sufficiently 
abundant for survival, the species has bee11 
heavily depleted and is in decline as a result 
of natural causes or human activity, e.g. 
Gloriosa suprba, Costus speciosus (India). 

4. Itrdelerrnincrte : Apparently endan- 
gered but data insufficient for a reliable assess- 
ment, e.g. Ultriculur& austru'lllis, U. intemediu 
(Austria). 

The word Threatened has been used in 
the cot~servation context for species which Lire 
in one of the three categories, i.e. endangered, 
rare or depleted. 

At the Biological Records Centre of the 
Nature Conservancy, U.K., rare plant species 
are arranged according to their 'threat number' 
which is calculated from the following 
criteria : (1) absoluie size of the population 
in Great Britain, (ii) rate of decline, (iii) attrac. 
tiveness of the species, (iv) accessibility of the 
site and of the plants on the site, and (v) 
present conserviatioli status of the site(s). The 
thrcat number distinguishes the more endan- 
gered species a d  gives priority for cooser- 
vation measures (Perring and Wdters, lwl). 

Causes of Rarity, Endangermeat and 
Extinction : The distribution and abundance 
or rarity of plant speqies result from a large 
number of factors, both natural and man- 
made. Species have developed, spread, 
retreated and some have become extinct 
throughout millions of years of geological 
history. The development and extinction of 
species is usually a long, slow, natural process. 
Man and his associated ugeuts (uiz, fire, shift- 
ing< cr~ltiviitio~i, grazing nnd migratory animals: 
biocides, polluttl~~t~, etc.) have, however, 
accelerated this process. This suggests that 
there may be natl~rally endangered as well as 
artificially endangered species. Some of the 
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major natural factors that affect plant life 
are uplift or sinking of land, dwelopmmt of 
mountain ranges, volcanic eruptions, floodin& 
developmmt d islands, erosion, glaciation, 
droughts, expansion of deserts, e~itrophication 
(filling of lakes and ponds), and fire. When 
species become very old or senescent, such as 
small populations of relids from ancient floras 
(Metasquofa glyptostroboides, Sequoia $em- 
Peroire~, Seguoiuclendron gigutzteum, Torreyo 
@*ifo€ia, Taxus floridana, E l l i d k  recenlosu~ 
eke), they may genetic depletion or loss 
of genetic variability and bemme unada~tive 
or develop llamw speci$ization that results 
in their rarity and extinction. Man 
has changed drastically the surface of the earth 
as a result of manifold activities. The build- 
ing of dams and power plants, increased 
inigation agriculture, development of 
cities, roads, factories, with consequent dumps 
and pollution are threatening to destroy or 
modify &e filaturab ellvironment: Plant 
Populations we destroyed by men as the 
result of commercial exploitation and collection 

entire plants, roots and rhizomes, tubers, 
seeds, fruits or flowers. Plant species 

and populations ;ire also destroyed indirectly 
as a result of various other human activities, 
'h. ove~grazing of goats, cattle, sheep and 
pigs, bkntional or accidetltiil introductioll of 
noxious weeds or other competitive species (eG- 
EicMonlia crussipes, Xanth irrm plingells~ 
Eu~ak~rium odoratutn, Mika,l(a micranf ha, 
Partheniurn Ry~tero~I~orus), it~troduction of 
plant diseases, illsects and other animal pests, 

of chemicals, fertilizers, herbicides and 
biocides inclndiog air, water, and soil 

pollutants, and the destmction of pollinators 
"lch as insects, bjrcls bats, 

Co?i~~roution in ,gitl( of Hare Pkutlt~ : COII- 
Servation of rare species of plants requires the 
Prwewation and protwion of the habitats 
upon whidh they depend for growth and 
re~rOduction. In situ perpetuation of stlfficient 
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populations of endangered and threatened 
plants is required to ensure their survival. 
'L'here are three key factors involved in in situ 
conservation : (i) prevention of the destruction 
of populations and thdr habitats ; (ii) main- 
tenance or enbcement  of the population 
levels and viability ; and (iii) prevention of 
collection and commercial exploitation. It is, 
therefore, important that preservation of 
habitat be recognized as the critical factor in 
all conservation activities a d  in legislative 
acts, etc. Further, the more practical method 
for conservation involves the mapping of 
species ranges to determine the centres of 
endangered species. Rare and endangered 
species are often narrow endemics occurring 
in restricted scological niches. An accurate 
knowledge about endemic centres of species 
is, therefore, of considerable value in deter- 
mining and establishing priorities for preserv- 
ing the habitat and to protect these plants. 

In India, a number of endangered species 
are used in commercial trade and hence efforts 
should be concentrated on monitoring of 
populations to determine trmds in their levels 
and viability. Some of the important plant 
species threatened to extinction in their 
natural habitats due to commercial exploitation 
are : Hauvolfict serpentina, Atropa acuminda, 
Colchicum luteum, Commiphora mukul, 
Coptis teda, Dioscorea pruxeri, D. deltoidea, 
Genticrtza kurroo, Nardostachys iatmansi, 
~ocbphyllum hexclndrum, Rheum nobile, R. 
eniodi, Suuss~irea lappu, Himalayan Aconites, 
~;ugEtlns r e ,  Meconopsis ncukata, M. 
hetonicifolicl, Dioq~yros marmorutn, and several 
species of orchids (e.g. Vmdu caerulea, V. 
teru.9, V. tesselluta, Puphiopedilum fairrieanurn, 
p. iiillo.r.tctr~, P. hirsuiissimum, P. spberlanum, 
p, ue~huslum, Pleione praecm, Cymbidium 
e b g ~ n ~ ,  C. lon&foli~rm, C. lowlanum, C. 
~iganteutn, Aerides crispurn, A. fieldingii, A. 
0 

odoraturn, A. mu&ifbrum, Dendrobium ch y- 
santhutn, D. densif forum, D. moschatum, D. 



aphyllum, D. nobile, Phaius tankeruilliae, 
Rhynchostylis retusa, Renanthera imschootiana, 
and Cypripedium cordigerum, etc. (Mahesh- 
wari, 1970). There is at present a large trade 
in the sale of endangered and threabned 
species, many of which are collected from the 
wild. Thus, various orchids, lilies, palms, 
cycads, tree ferns, insectivorous plants such as 
Nepenthes suffer the greatest threat. Efforts 
should, therefore, be made to end the craze 
for rarity by discouraging dealers from adver- 
tising the rarity of their stocks, Instead, the 
emphasis on advertising should be directed to 
conservation of species grown from seed and 
not collected from the wild. Dealers and the 
public should be encouraged to leave endan- 
gered flowers undisturbed or only to plloto- 
graph them carefully in situ. It is also 
important to make readily available to the 
public illustrations of endangered but commer- 
cially exploited species, as has been done in 
Europe, particularly for rare and endangered 
alpine plants. 

Consemation ex &u of Rare Plants : 
There is at present much discussion on the 
role of botanic gardens in the conservation 
of world's flora. Some of this discussion is 
concentrated on the function of botanic 
gardens as repositories of vanishing and 
threatened plants. For such preservation, the 
important prerequisites are : (i) to recognize 
which species are seriously threatened with 
extinction, (ii) to acquire sufficient knowledge 
of their habitat requirements and conditions 
for propagation to be able to satisfy these 
within the confines of a botanic garden or 
green house, and (iii) to bring these endan- 
gered plants into effective cultivation in good 
time. Further, by instructing potential 
cultivators, btonic gardens can relieve the 
pressure on those wild species which are 
threatened by being too much sought after 
by commercial collectors, through their 
cultivation in nurseries instead of decimation 

of the wild populations. A number of species 
have already been rescued under culti- 
vation. The Maidenhair Tree, Ginkgo biloba, 
is a lamiliar example, for it would have been 
known only as a fossil if it had not been 
preserved in Chinese temple gardens until 
discc.vered by Weskrn horticulturists. itlertu- 
sey uois glyptostroboides, the Dawn Redwood, 
was known as a fossil before its last stand of 
live trees was discovered in China. Now, it 
is so successful in cultivation that its future 
seems assured (Steere, 19'78). The Flamboyant, 
Ddonix regb, is reduced to a single truly 
native colony in one limestone gorge in its 
native home, Madagascar ! but quite widely 
cultivated as a, flowering tree throughout the 
tropics. A number of other species have been 
saved by cultivation during the present 
century, e.g. Cumllia grantlzamianu, Teco- 
munlthe speciosa, Streblorrhiza speciosa, Hibis- 
cus insularis, Hib~scudelphus giffardianus, 
Adzerstia mbilis, etc. 

 he proper maintenance and storage of 
collection of threatened plant taxa is a major 
problem. In the majority of cases, the choice 
lies between keeping a collection of living 
plants or maintain a seed bank. It is possible 
that in future, in vitro cultures will play a 
significant part as a means of conservatior). 
It is sometimes suggested that collections of 
annuals and short-lived perennials are best 
maintained as seeds in a seed bank, and that 
lo:>g-lived species such as trees and shrubs 
are better kept as collections of living plants. 
There is a certain possibility in this approach, 
as by and large the seeds of herbaceous 
species present few storage problems whereas 
those of trees and d-~rubs present many. The 
orchid, ~a~hiopedilum fairrieanum, too rare to 
Ee safely colle~ted from the wild, is readily 
stored in a refrigerated seed bank at the 
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (Thompson, 
1975). H o w e v ~ ,  it is generally felt that culti- 
vation or artificial propagation, wen in the 
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best botanic gardens is not an acceptable 
alternative to in situ consenation of species in 
natural habitats. Artificial ~ropagation is a last 
resort and should be done always with the 
llltirnaae of reestablishing the species 
in its natural habitat. 

N&ed for Consm&ion Strategies : The 
task of plant-resource is gigantic. 
A detailed knowledge about the endangered, 
threatened and recently ex tinct plant species 
and mmmunities is urgently needed. The 
following collection data need to be recorded 
and documentad, while collecting and prmew- 
jng rare and endangered species : 

(i) Collection of plant material (Besides 
routine data including name, field 
number and the date of collection ; voucher 
specimens, photograph, living plants, seeds 
and size of ppdatian, i.e. total number of 
plants-mature, flowering and seedling) ; (ii) 
Identification (family, genus, species, sub- 
species, variety, etc.) ; (iii) Locdion (Locality 
map, latitude and longitude, country, state, 
district, village or tehsil, site) ; (iv) Ecology 
(altitude, aspect, habitat ~ondition, topography 9 

plant community, effective reproduction- 
vegetative or by seed, features). 

The rich heritage of plant life and the 
magnificent diversity of plant resources is 
being lost, as forests and natural a r e s  are 
d a r e d  fo, urban apicdturaI develop- 
ment or denuded by fire or disease. Each 
SPecic~, subspecies and variety of plant 

a unique type of biological germ 
plasm or gene pool with special characteristics 
and values. The preservation of plant genetic 

is, therefore, of prime importance. 
This would mean that su-rvey, exploration. 
c@llection, d0cmmtation and conservation of 
genetic resources is to be taken up on a 
Wority basis. Several cultivars and their wild 
and semi-wild relatives which themselves 
have b m  pmdllcts of thousands of years of 

evolution, have disappeared during the last 
few decades due to urbanizaiion, technological 
developments and major advances in crop 
production. In many cases, primitive cultivars 
have been lost, supplanted by modern high- 
yielding strains resulting in a situation in 
which future plant breeders will be left with 
a rather narrow genetic base. The following 
conservation programmes for plant life in the 
Indian region are suggested : 

(i) Plant resource surveys and collection 
of plant resources with appropriate 
programme for exploration and documen- 
tation ; (ii) Preparation of resource inventories 
at regional, state and district level of wild 
a id  existing culture collections, and quanti- 
tative estimations of critical plant populations ; 
(iii) Conservation of rare or valuable plants in 
the region by designation of a series of flora 
reserves and ecosystem reserves ; (iv) Conser- 
vation of rare and endangered species in 
living collections (botanic gardens and arbo- 
reta) alid gene banks comprising seed 
collections or tissue cultures ; (v) Establish- 
ment of a network of biosphere reserves for 
conservation of the diversity and integrity of 
natural ecosystems, for the teaching of 
conservation and for prosecution of ecoIogica1 
and environmental research, particularly 
baseline studies, 

There are local regulations and State 
Acts in some parts of our country which 
forbid rhe removal or picking of showy and 
beautiful flowers such as orchids, but unless 
there is a body of public opinion behind it, 
the laws will not prevent the disappearance 
of such planis. It is, therefore, only by 
educating the masses from the earliest years 
at school that positive results may in time be 
obtained. Conservation of rare and endan- 
gered species in the Indian flora is a matter 
of immediate concern and needs to be put on 
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a sound footing. Effective conservatio~l of taxo~lomy, floristics, ecology and choro lo~ ,  
plant: species, communities and areas need and f r ~ m  the professions like law, adminis- 
increasing inputs from various disciplk~es like tration and environmental planning (Fig. I), 

I CONSERVATION OF 

SPECIES COMMUNITIES 
(genetic resources)  

AREAS 

-- 

( E l  1 CNv/FtoNivlENTAL PLANNING 1 POLICY 
-- - . LEGISLATION 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

Fig. 1. Showing multidisciplinary approach in conservation of species, 
communities and natural afeas. 
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